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HARRISBURG ACADEMYTOSSERS PLAY BRILLIANTGAME-PEACE STILL INBALANCE
BASEBALL PEACE

DUE TOMORROW
Officials Deny Report That
Papers Are Complete; Federal

League to Keep Players

The dove of peace is still flying
about baseball circles, hunting for a
pej-manent home. Magnates who had

under consideration the several arti-
cles of agreement adjourned Saturday

without reaching sny conclusion.
Since, there have been reports that the
peace compact has been signed. This
is denied by members of the National
Commission. It is the belief that
Christmas will bring peace.

Chicago, Dec. 20.?According to a
statement made yesterday by a man
financially Interested in the negotia-
tions, representatives of the federal.National and American leagues signed
a peace agreement at the New York
meeting, insuring the withdrawal from
the field of the Federal League with-
out the assumption of contract obliga-
tions with its players by the older or-
ganizations.

According to this authority, the
agreement provides that the Federal
League retain ' its players until the
opening of the 1917 season, paying
all salaries called for by contract and
reimbursing its backers from the sale
of players to clubs in organized ball.
Also provision of the agreement, it
was said, was that the Wards, of
Brooklyn, were to be reimbursed for
their outlay in the Federal League, by
the American and National leagues.
This stipulation previously had been
announced.

Next Army-Navy Battle
Will Be in Philadelphia

TELEGRAPH TEAM
IN SECOND PLACE

Take Two Games and Match
From Mt. Pleasant, Leaders

in Race; New Record

Philadelphia, Dec. 20.?Definite an-
nouncement that the Army and Navy
game would be played here next year
was made yesterday In a letter re-
ceived in this city from Lieutenant-
Commander A. P. Fairfield, of the
Navy Athletic Association, at Annapo-
lis. Md. The letter was sent to E. J.
Berlet, chairman of the Philadelphia
Army-Navy game committee.

The Telegraph bowling team on Sat-
urday moved into second place in the
Interoffice League, taking two out of
three games from Mount Pleasant,
leaders in the race. The game was
fast and full of brilliant, features, the
work of the Telegraph team being
especially attractive. in this game
Bretz, of the Mount Pleasant team,
made a new record for high Individual

i score, 147. The former record was
145, held by Mann, of the Riots.

The State team won three games
from the Prlntery. margin 163 pins.
High scores were 116 and 306. made
by McElhoes. Two games were post-
poned. The Pats will meet the Riots
and the Stars the Independents this
week. The scores and standing fol-
low:

TELEGRAPH
Totals

P. Fry 68 91 80 239
Thomas 87 82 81 250
Mersinger

.. 77 99 141 317
Ogelsby 102 112 111 325
Dwyer 81 96 102 279

Totals 416 480 515 1410
MOUNT PLEASANT PRESS

Welsh 83 99 73 265
J. Nunemaker . 92 98 87 277
McNeal 67 75 76 208
Bretz 106 82 147 336
W. Nunemaker 105 86 83 - 274

Totals 443 440 466 1349
STATE

Totals
Books 76 91 76 243
Abel 81 76 74 231
Snell 91 88 102 281
D. Keister

.... 66 99 102 267
McElhoes 115 77 112 304

Totals 429 431 466 1326
PRINTERY

Gardner 67 90 87 244
Daugherty .... 70 59 86 214
C. Keister 66 75 79 220
Flickinger

....
77 73 84 234

Ludwtg 89 88 89 261

Totals 369 380 424 1173
Standing of the Teams

W. L. P. C.
Mount Pleasant Press. 17 7 .708
Telegraph 14 10 .583
Riots 12 9 .671
Stars 12 9 .571
Pats 10 11 .476
State 11 13 .468
Prlntery 10 14 .417
Independents 4 If .190

Academy Veterans to
Meet Basketball Team

The annual battle between the
Harrlsburg Academy basketball team
and the old-timers will take place on
the Cathedral Hall floor to-morrow
afternoon at four o'clock. The alumni
are not in as good shape as they
ought to be to make it Interesting for
the young fellows, but an interesting
game can be looked for. Last year
the Alumni managed to win out, but
will not have the same lineup as in
1914 and the outcome of the game Is
a matter of conjecture. The regular
Academy lineup will be sent in to the
game, while the Alumni five will be
picked from the following men, who
are requested to be on hand in the
North street gymnasium well ? before
the game starts: Herman, F. Roth.
Edmunds, Robinson, Kunkel, Hall
and two Stackpoles. Any other old
alumni players will be welcome.

News From Sportland
The Alpha team of Waynesboro on

Saturday defeated Shlppensburg Nor-
mal School; score, 29 to 16.

Camp Hill High School Saturday
night defeated the Froth earn, from
Harrlsburg; score, 41 to 17.

Harry Fritz, the Philadelphia High
School boy who played on the Wil-
mington Tri-State team, was a star
fielder in the Federal.

Three Harrlsburg athletes received
letters at Gettysburg?George Scheffer,
C. G. Webner and Victor Emanuel.

The Hummelstown basketball team
wants a game for Wednesday. Address
Manager Goodman. Hummelstown.

King Lear, the Greencastle baseball
star who pitched for Cincinnati, will
wed Miss Mary Hinson, of Alexandria,
La., next Fall.

Dickinson five Saturday night de-
feated Carlisle Indians at basketball;
score, 21 to 14.

The New York State Athletic Com-
mission has received a charge of
breach of contract against Ad Wolgast.
His suspension is asked for by the
Harlem Sporting Club. '

Lloyd Rickert has resigned as presi-
dent of St. Louis Feds.

POCKET BILLIARD CONTEST
At the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. to-night

the first of the series of elimination
pocket billiard matches in the Penn-
sylvania Railroad System League,
will be played. Sunbury will oppose
Harrisburg. The local players will
include, Crane, Ford and Colestock.
Games 100 points each. Playing
starts at 7 o'clock.

Local Independents Win;
Tie Up Series With York

Harrlsburg Independents came back
In form Saturday night and won rrom
York, gcore 31 to 16. This victory
gives the locals a chance for the Tri-
nity pennant. The game was fast.
York was outplayed in both halves.

Kote and McCord had a lively chase
for honors. Both were big point
scorers. Geisel, Ford and McConnell

: put up a brilliant game. Turnbull
and Geinmiil were York stars. After
the game there was a dance, .the
Miss Sara Lemer string orchestra
furnishing delightful music. Next
Saturday the Wilkes-Barre five will
be the attraction. The line-up and
summary:

Harrlsburg. Yorfc.
Rote, f. Spangler, f.
McCord. f. Turnbull, f.
Geisel, c. M. Ways, c.
Ford. g. K. Ways, g.
McConnell, g. Gemmil, g.

Substitutions: Cale for Spangler.
Field goals. Rote, 4: McCord,. 4; 1
Geisel, Ford, McConnell, Spangler, 2;l
Turnbull, X; M. Ways, 2: K. Ways, 2.
Foul goals, 9 out of 13: Turnbull, 41out of 9. Referee, Early: scorer,
Hoffman; halves. 20 minutes.

Wharton Tossers Lose
to Albright College Team

Wharton school tossers Saturday!
night lost to Albright college five,
score 41 to 10. The local players put]
up a game fight but were unable to I
stop Zinn, who, as guard, was a big I
star, and shot most, of the goals fori
Albright. Gebhardt was the Wharton
star, scoring all the points for his Iteam. The lineup and summary fol-
lows:

Albright. W liarton S.Hoffman, f. Gebhardt, f.
Greenaugh, f. Klllinger, f.Patsphke, c. Storey, c.
Zinn. g. Wolfe, g.
Walmer, g. Gingrich, g.

Subs: Albright Henry for Hoff-
man, Eyster for Greenaugh, Harmanfor Walmer. Wharton school? Rln-
ser for Klllinger. Held goals
Henry, 2: Patschke, 3: Zlnn, 6: Geb-hardt, 3. Foul goals. Zlnn, 19 out of
23; Gebhardt, 9. Referee, Mudge, of
Union. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

HONEYMOONERS IN
VIRGINIA HILLS

[Continued From First Page.]

ity to Indulge her fondness for walking
with the President. Numerous motor
trips have also been planned by the
couple, two White House automobileshaving been shipped here for theiruse.

Many Messages
Congratulatory messages from al-

most every part of the world continued
to reach the President and his bride
to-day. Many of them will be per-
sonally answered from here. The
President plans to attend to only the
most pressing public business during
his stay here, but he will keep in di-
rect telephonic communication with
Secretary of State Lansing and other
officials.

President Wilson arose shortly after7 a. m. to-day and after breakfasting
in his private apartments began the
task of clearing up the volume of ac-
cumulated personal correspondence in
order that he and his bride might
later play golf. The President called
in his private stenographer and dic-
tated responses to messages of con-
gratulations received from rulers in
Europe, South and Central America,
and from personal friends in this
country.

The day was ideal for golfing and the
President and his bride had arranged
to stfend several hours on the links.

President Wilson .and his bride ar-
rived here shortly after 9 o'clock yes-
terday morning to spend their honey-
moon. They we're met at the station
by several hundred persons, who ap-
plauded as they alighted from their
private car. An automobile took the
couple Immediately to their hotel.

Hot Springs and its colony of visitors
welcomed the President and his rbide
enthusiastically. When the crowd be-
gan applauding at the station the
President and Mrs. Wilson appeared to
be just as nervous as any newly-mar-
ried pair. They smiled at each other
and at the crowd and the President
raised his hat. Then they walked
briskly to a White House automobile,
which had been shipped ahead for
their use.

HARRISBURG ACADEMY TEAM
WALK ALL OVER POTTSTOWN

HC.nOO.OOO FIXE AM) J All.
FOR 3 GERMAN DISTILLERS

Local Tossers Put Up BrilliantBattle; Honors For Every Man
on Team; Outclass Visitors

I The Harrisburg Academy basket-
i ball five "slathered" the Pottstown
; High school on Saturday last with a
'dean 40 to 20 victory. The game was
,played in the Cathedral Hall, and

\u25a0 was witnessed by many local rooters.
The Academy led at the end of the
first half by a 14 to 13 score, but
pulled away in the last period
through the high class work of Cap-
tain Bennett and "Eddie" Roth. The
game was unusually fast and good
passing featured the playing of the
home team.

I The Yokum brothers excelled for
Pottstown, while Bennett, Roth and

| KWelder were the stars for the Aca-
. 'leiny. "Cap." Bennett had his eye
lon the basket from the foul line as

'BRITISH TROOPS TO
BE WITHDRAWN

I

[Continued From First I'age.]

Two Fields Open
There are two fields of operations

in the Near East to which British

I troops withdrawn from the Galllpoli
: peninsula might be forwarded ?Mace-
I donia and Egypt.

| London looks for an attack on the
allied positions at Salonikl. There Is
no official information as to the num-
ber of French and British troops in
Greece, which has been estimated re-
cently at about 200,000. Germany,
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey have at
their disposal several times that num-
ber of men, although Greece Is opposed
to the use q£ Bulgarian or Turkish
troops for an advance on Salonikl.
The allied troops at Salonlki are being
reinforced steadily, but In view of the
recent decision of France and Great
Britain to continue the Balkan cam-
paign it may be assumed that every
effort will be made to concentrate a
considerable force on the Salonlki
base. This Greek port is within easy
sailing distance of the Galllpoli penin-
sula.

May Increase Force
If recent unofficial advices concern-

ing the Egyptian situation are authen-
tic, Great Britain may feel the neces-
sity of Increasing her armed forces
there. It has been represented that
the Germans and Turks are preparing
a formidable expedition to Invade
Egypt, capture the Suez canal and cut
oft England from India. According to
one account, thlH enterprise has been
placed in the hands of Field Marshal
von der Goltz, the German com-
mander of the first Turkish army. The
Germans are reported to have con-
structed a double-track railroad to
the Egyptian border through Southern
Syria.

Some of the bitterest fighting of the
Dardanelles campaign has taken place
at the positions now abandoned by the
British. The Anzac region, which takes
Its name from the Initials of the Aus-
tralian and New England army corps,
has been the scene of furious attempts
of the invaders to thrust back the
Turks. Here, as at Sulva bay, the
allies have been able to achieve no
striking success, being held by the
Turks to the zones protected by the
guns of the allied fleet. The loss of
life at both these positions has been
very heavy.

Gen. Von Bissing to
Retire From Belgium
By Associated Press

Rome, Dec. 19. via Paris, Dec. 20.
?General Von Bissing, German gov-
ernor general of the occupied por-
tion of Belgium, is to retire from the
governorship on January 1 on ac-
count of illhealth, according to a dis-
patch from Antwerp from .the Corrls-
pondenza.

Commends Crews of
U. S. Submarine Flotilla

By Associated Press

Orange, N. J., Dec. 20.?The officers
and men composing the crews of the
Atlantic submarine flotilla, who are
taking a course of Instruction in
electricity as applied to the sub-
marine in the Edison laboratory hereare highly praised by Miller Reese
Hutchison, member of the naval con-
sulting board. Dr. Hutchison said to-
day that he could not select a finer
or more Intelligent body of men.

Thus far three groups of 33 officers
and 71 men have taken up the study
of electricity under the supervision of
Thomas A. Edison and Mr. Hutchi-
son. Seventeen questions are Included
in the examination paper the sub-
marine students are required to sub-
mit to Mr. Hutchison each week. No
paper has ranked lower than 95 per
cent, yet and many have been per-
fect. The men are receiving a course
in the construction of the new sub-
marine battery Mr. Edison devised to
eliminate the danger of chlorine gas.
The school for submarine crews has
the approval and co-operation of the
Secretary of the Navy.

! I WELLY'S^QORNER
deaths.to warrant any large expendi-
ture of money.

To play basketball you must know
the game. Players from Harrisburftwho went to Camp Hill Saturday
rouhcl this out. One man broke histoe, another is carrying an arm In a
sling; and the other players are un-
dergoing treatment for body bruise*.

Baseball playera without any pedi-gree should lose no time in hunting:
other jobs. The men with the ave-
rages will be the first choice. What
is left over might figure some on Class
D leagues.

well, and only three out of eleven
rolled out of the rim. The defensive
work of the team, balanced by ag-
gressive floor work and accurate
passing, proved that the visitors were
no match for the five from up the
river.
Hnnisburg Academy Pottstown
Kretder, Both, f. C. Yokum, f.
R. Bennett, f. R. Yokum, f.
Bruce, c. Seashoultz, c.
Phillips, g. Fisher, g.

Roth, Kreider, g. Swavely, g.
Field goals: R. Bennett, 8; Roth,

4; Bruce, 3; Kretder, 1; C. Yokum, 2;
R. Yokum, 3; Fisher, 1. Fouls: R.
Bennett, 8 out of 11; Roth, 0 out of
4; C. Yokum, 8 out of 12. Referee,
Ed. Sourbier.

PLOTTER MAKES
FULL CONFESSION

Says Koenig Has Many Agents
Over Country; Reported

to Von Papen

By Associated Press

w
e,w Dec. 20. FrederickMetzler, held with others in connec-

tion with alleged plots In this country
to embarrass the allies by hindering

J the manufacture of or destroying
jmunitions, made a full statement tothe Federal authorities to-day con-
cerning: the activities of Paul Koenig,
or the Hamburg-American Line. Koe-mß, he said, has 25 agents in NewYork alone, and reported the results
of his investigation to Captain Von
Papen, the German militaryattache.

Want Yama-Yama Girls to
Aid Mummer Committee

The finance committee of the Har-rlsburg Mummers' Association wantsfour attractive misses, between 18 and
20 years of age. Two must have
Yama-Yama. costumes. The other twowill get costumes at the Mayor's officeon application to Clarence O. Backen-stoss.

The girls are to assist the localcommittee in soliciting funds. Themummers with the four girls willmake a trip over the city in auto-
mobiles, leaving the Mayor s office at10 o clock Thursday morning. Thecollections to date amount to $285.50,Recent contributions follow:

Ed S. Herman, $10; F. B. Musser,
president of the Harrlsburg Railwavsompany, sls; Felix M. Davis Har-rlsburg Railways Company. $10; Vance
C. McCormlck. $10; John Finn, $5;George A. Gorgas, $5; Harris House,so, cash (U. T. Co.), $6; Harrisburg
flight and Power Company, $5; Wil-liam M. Condon, $5; Joseph R. Ar-mento, $2; Charles 1,. Schmidt, $2;
Charles Handshaw, $1; George WHimes, $1; Harvey T. Smith, $1; O. F

°^
?

S,J : G " F - Mitchell, sl, andcash (G. W.), 50 cents.

I. WARREN HAYNES
X Warren Haynes, at one time con-

nected with the Department of In-ternal Affairs, but for ten years identi-fled with the South Fork Coal Min-
ing Company, and the Sterling Coal
,

died last nisrht at his home1316 Derry street, aged 60 years. Mr.Haynes had been ill for several
months. He Is survived by MrsHaynes, two children, Dorothy E.'and Bradley S., and one sister, Mrs.A. K. Dunkel. The funeral arrange-
ments will be announced later. Mr.Haynes came to Harrlsburg in 1879
when he was appointed to a clerk-
"htP in the Department of Internal
Affairs by his brother-in-law, the lateAaron K. Dunkel.
years he has been the superintendent

MRS. LINCOLN'S NEPHEW DIES
By Associated Press

Springfield. 111., Dec. 20. ?Albert O.Edwards, a nephew of Mrs. Abraham
Lincoln and for nineteen years cus-
todian of the Lincoln homestead heredied suddenly to-day of heart disease!
Mr. Edwards was 76 years old and was
said to have been the last survivor ofthe guests who attended President
Lincoln's wedding.

MRS. JENNIE DUNCAN LAMEY
The funeral of Mrs. Jennie DuncanLamey, wife of E. C. Lamey, 1929

North Sixth street, will take place
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Ser-
vices will be held at St. Paul's Protes-
tant Episcopal Church. Second and
Emerald streets, and conducted by the
rector, the Rev. Floyd Appleton. Bur-
ial will be private and will be made
in Harrisburg cemetery. Mrs. Lamey
who was 39 years of age, died this
morning.

SUES TRACTION CO.
Suit was begun to-day by Frederick

Gentslider against the Harrlsburg
Railways Company for damages grow-
ing out of a collision between Gent-
slider's team and a trolley car a few
months ago. No statement as to
amount of damages was filled.

Peace envoys who wrestled with the
baseball problem in New York for
three days, returned home Saturday
without reaching an agreement. The
trouble appears to be with the Federal
representatives who want all.

The proposition to establish an in-
surance fund for football players, us-
ing part of the receipts each season.Is not meeting with much favor. While
it would be a good thing for a player
to know he had an Income while in
the hospithl, records of past seasons
do not show sufficient accidents or
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delivery wagon, a special* WM. F. TROUP & SON GC. A. Fair Wagon Works PIANOS-PLAYER-PIANOS 8
Ea.t End Mulberry Street Bridge 008 I*. Third St., City.

BATHS AND MASSAGE, sulphur RN.IWR\DTT p
vapor baths for rheumatism, f |"Uo«iUBilJ J!i?

u lumbago, sciatica, gout, neu- V# ????

ritls, colds, obesity, blood poisoning 1016 MODEL,, Siou.v
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??? worv Market and Fourteenth streets «

NOW
work where I will be glad tc see my jt

Sales Agency. W. STUART FOX
GOLDSMITH'S StttimetSe 1 I 1323 MARKET STREET
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BEST WORK ::

FOOTERS , BEST MATERIAL

TIIE GREATEST IN THE u. & City Shoe Repairing Company ;|
817 STRAWBERRY ST.

\ 34 N. Third St. |

E ROOFING AND REPAIRS !
I

Building of new roofs of slate, £

IT lamps and lamp sets. We have asbestos shingles and composition S
the largest line of Imported toys in materials. :$J the city. We have every electric Spouting and Tinning

! toy made at lowest prices It will
pay you to spend carfare. WILLIAMH. SNOOK «

II: YINGST ELECTRICAL CO. 332 KELKEU ST. |
1423 NORTH THIRD ST. pHORTHAND-I read and write I
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Most Sanitary Store In City. tlon. Apply
GIVE US A TRIAL 211 LOCt'ST ST.
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1834 N. Sixth Street

AULING? T TPHOLSTERING
HEAVY AND LIGHT w AND REPAIRING ii:

HAULING CHAIR CANING. FURNITURE AND ii:
JOHN BLACK & SON CHINA PACKING A SPECIALTT.

R. J. ROYSTER
201 S. Seventeenth St. capital ud origg. st..

TCE CREAM? \ 7ULCANIZING?
E. Wallace Case V DEALER IN EXTRA MILES iWet End Vulcanizing Co.

The most sanitary made Ice Cream ?
.

*717 St*
Guaranteed automobile, motorcycleIn the city. and bicycle tire and tube repairing

tor»1932 North Third St. Bell phone. Harrisburg. Pa.

JEWELRY J. C. GITT TTTORDEN Paint and
~~

Ii
1303 Market Street * * Roofing Company j;

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofing, Damp
Largest and most select assortment and water proofing. Distributors of :

I on the Hill. Prices surpassed by any Neponset and Carey Roofing Prod- :::

leweler in the city ucU - Jobbers of Roofers' Supplies. |' 7 TENTH AND KITTATINNYSTS.
NEXT TO ALLISON TRUST CO. Harrisburg, Pa.

ITZMILLER? V"CEL IN ELATING
Piano and Furniture Cleaner A. gnver plating, nickel platlnc lland Polisher .ent to any ad- or polishing of silverware \u2666

: ilress on receipt of 25c. Try It. Out , tore trimmings, light fixtures or I tof town postage extra. bric-a-brac. 1
Kitzmiller Pharmacy NUSS MANUFACTURING CO. if1388 Perry St., Harrt.bnrg. s . c .roeron and Mulberry 9U . ;|

KEYSTONE RUG CO. VOUR I
Ruga Cleaned by the J-

NEW PROCESS CARPET Classification will |
CLEANING METHOD. . . 1

1115 Montgomery St
b"ng y°"

BOTH PHONES BUSINESS
T AUNDRY? yiMMERMAN

! U Allison Hill Tailor
The City Star Laundry

They keep your clothaa elean. CLEANING AND REPAIRINQ |
DRY CLEANING AND PRKSBING ? m , ,

_

OF ALL KINDS. North Thirteenth St.
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Bonn, Rhenish Prussia, Dec. 20".
Fine aggregating more than 26,000,000
marks (16,500,000) have been Imposed
here on three distillers for excise
frauds.

The chief offender was fined 13,833,-
000 marks ($3,333,260). All three also
were sentenced to serve terms In prison.

Truly goodness, purity and durabil-
ity Is characteristic in the Becker &

Sons' piano. Spangler, Sixth, above
Maclay.?Advertisement.

HERMAN'S U.S. ARMY]
SERVICE BLUGHER

In Tan Willow Calf or /V
Gun Metal. A
some,snappy shoe
ontheOrthopedio
last, designed by [7 H
army surgeons. I] U
You never saw \1/*/ 3A
a shoe like it J// Q

/ >fc'j
for wear, con^^^Ly

f A Texas un-
it £V^j®r scouredoak.box
rajfc toe, sole leather

counters,every part
inspected. Lining of

specially tested drill. A solid
leather slioe that will give the
wear of the civilian shoe that
sells fors6. This is one of the
shoes Uncle Sam buys for his
soldiers. IT'S A WORLD

i BEATER. See the Army line.j
Try on a pair of thin moilcl andIrnrn what comfort IN.

Men's, *3.00 to S4.SOt
Boys'. *2 to 93..10.

Herman's V. S. Shoes
Wear I.onKer.

ARMY&NAVY
SHOE STORE
Court St., Near Walnut

JOrtX M. GLASEB, Mgr.

CCHAS.H.MAURUNDERTAKES
Sixth aad Ibftw ITtmli

LcriMt MtablUhant. Im todlW* tttmtm
foouy?rphoaa.. WO «o «»rwt>«r. « »o«r JfMo<or service. No hmcr.l to* ad Noma tarn
ei :>entire. Chattla, ohmh, vault. *
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The President and Mrs. "Wilson oc-
cupy four rooms in a section of the
hotel set apart especially for them. No
other guests will be given rooms near
them. The suite is on the third floor
and porches outside the windows over-
look the golf links. The suite has a
dining room and the couple expect to
have all their ineals served privately.

Trials of the seclusion seekers be-
gan to-day with the arrival of a corps
of photographers and moving picture
operators. The President has directed
that no pictures be taken of Mrs. Wil-
son or himself during the trip, and the
order is being enforced by the usual
group of White House Secret Service
agents, augmented by several addi-
tional men ordered here from their
regular stations to aid in guarding the
couple. After some skirmishing to-
day the photographers declared a
truce, but sal- 1 they would try for pic-
tures later.

Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Gait
Are "Very Quietly" Married

at Home of the Bride
Washington. D. C., Dec. 20.?Mrs.

Edith Boiling Gait and Woodrow Wil-'
son. President of the United States,
were married In the drawing room of
Mrs. Gait's residence, 1308 Twentieth
stret. at 8.30 o'clock Saturday evening.

A Quiet Ceremony
Simplicity was the keynote of the

ceremony, tempered by a certain old-
fashioned homeliness In keeping with
the traditions of the famous Boiling
family of Virginia, of which Mrs. Gait
Is a member.

Shortly after 8 o'clock the little
company, immediate relatives of the
bride and bridegroom and two or three
close friends ?about thirty in all?-
who were to witness the ceremony,
gathered in the drawing room to await
the coming of the bridal couple. At
the striking of the half hour by a
clock in the adjoining room the bride'??
mother. Mrs. William H. Boiling, en-
tered the room with one of her sons.

No Best Man Nor Bridesmaids
She was followed by the officiating

clergymen, the Rev. Herbert Scott
Smith, rector of St. Margaret's Epis-
copal Church, of which Mrs. Gait is a
member, and the Rev. James H. Tay-
lor. pastor of the President's church,
the Central Presbyterian. They took
their stands in the bay window, facing
the room from behind a prle dleu and
presenting a picturesque contrast, the
one In his black coat, the other garbed
In the Episcopal surplice and stole.

Then the President, his bride upon
his arm, came slowly down the stair-
way, turned to the right and entered
the drawing room. There was no
music, and both bride and bridegroom
were unattended.

Dr. Smith read the Episcopal service
slowly and impressively. The Presi-
dent made his responses firmly and I
strongly: Mrs. Oalt's voice was with-
out a tremor and easily heard. J

CAPT. SWARTZ'S WILL PROBATED
The will of Capt. Henry A. Swartz,

formerly city truant for many
years, was probated to-day. His
daughter. Sarah Elizabeth, was named
sole beneficiary and executrix.

TTUruj CkxlAtyriGA UleAQ&fji
In Every Box of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Let him find a box of these fragrant joy-bringers
among his gifts Christmas and he will.think gratefully
of the giver with every pleasing puff.

Regularly Good For 24 Years
of 25, $1.1580 x of 50,

Box of 100,

\

Picture Christmas
In A Cold Room

and you have a meagre idea how many families will
spend this day without fire.

The poor, who may do without the warm comfort
of a fire during other days, find Christmas in the
cold a day of bleak despair.

"It is more blessed to give than to receive."
How true this is if the gift be an order for coal.

Many "poor relations" will get more joy out of a
gift of coal than anything else.

Your minister, priest, doctor, the police or any
charitable institution will gladly give you the names
of deserving families who are without coal.

We will deliver "Christmas Coal" at anytime and
in any amount.

United Ice & Coal Co.
>

. | /' y For«t*r * Cowdea

\ \
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